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Abstract
This paper addresses the sun tracking control system
design of the Solar Alpha Rotary Joint (SARJ) and the
interaction of the control system with the flexible structure of
Space Station Freedom (SSF) evolutionary concepts. The
significant components of the space station pertaining to the
SARJ control are described and the tracking control system
design is presented. Finite element models representing
two evolutionary concepts, Enhanced Operations Capability
(EOC) and Extended Operations Capability (XOC), are
employed to evaluate the influence of low frequency flexible
structure on the control system design and performance.
The design variables of the control system are synthesized
using a constrained optimization technique to meet design
requirements, to provide a given level of control system
stability margin, and to achieve the most responsive
tracking performance. The resulting SARJ control system
des!gn and performance of the EOC and XOC
configurations are presented and compared to those of the
SSF configuration. Performance limitations caused by the
low frequency of the dominant flexible mode are discussed.
;
Introduction
Evolutionary concepts of the space station employ
photovoltaic (PV) solar arrays and solar dynamic (SD) units
which track the sun during orbital daylight to obtain electric
power. PV arrays convert solar energy into electrical power
using a large number of solar cells and the SD units
produce electricity by supplying solar energy to a working
fluid which operates an electricity generator. In the current
design, the PV arrays are attached to deployable masts
which are in turn attached through a rotary joint, celled a
Solar Beta Rotary Joint (Beta Joint), to the outboard portion
Alpha Rotary Joints (SARJ or Alpha Joints), regulate the
relative rotational position of the outboard structure to the
inboard structure. The attitude of the inboard structure is
controlled by Control Moment Gyros (CMG's) and Reaction
Control System (RCS) jets. The Alpha Joints are used to
orient the PV array surface and SD concentrator normal
vectors along the solar vector so that maximum solar energy
may be obtained during the daylight portion of each orbit.
The Alpha Joint control is designed to be a basic position
tracking system with minor-loop velocity feedback to
stabilize and provide damping to the rigid body tracking
motion. A proportional-integral (P-I) compensation is added
in both the velocity and position loops to minimize steady-
state tracking error.1
The allowable control bandwidth of the proposed
SSF Alpha Joint controller2 encompasses the resonant
structural frequencies of the outboard boom and the PV and
SD systems so that the possibility for adverse interaction
between the rigid body control system and the elastic
response of the structure exists. To compensate for the
possible undesirable effect of control/structure interaction, a
low pass filter is added to the velocity loop to attenuate the
structural response signal. The proper placement of the
comer frequency of the filter and selection of values for gain
setting of the P-I compensation in the velocity and position
loops are required to provide optimum performance.
Selection of the proper filter and gain settings depends on
the accuracy of the predictions of the structural frequencies
and modal response at sensor and actuator locations.
Since the space station configurations are too large and
flexible to support their weight on earth, the structural
dynamic characteristics will have to be estimated from
analyticaJ models and component modal tests rather than
from modal tests of the actual assembled structures.
of transverse booms. Similarly, the SD units are attached to Because of the considerable uncertainty involved in
the outboard transverse booms through a rotary joint called predicting the dynamic characteristics of the station, the
a Beta Gimbal. The Beta Joint and Beta Gimbal permit solar tracking control system should be designed with a
rotation of the arrays and SD units, respectively, to
compensate for the seasonal variation of the orbit plane
with respect to the ecliptic plane. Rotary joints, called Solar
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high degree of stability robustness to assure stable tracking
for a range of variation in structural parameters possible
due to configuration changes and errors in analytical
estimation. The objective of this paper is to investigate how
the increased rigid body inertia and the reduced
fundamental structural resonant frequencies of the
evolutionary space station concepts influence the stability
and performance of the solar tracking control system.
Assuming that the station is maintained at a local-
vertical-local-horizontal (LVLH) attitude, the Alpha Joint
rotation rate would be the orbital rate, completing a
revolution approximately every 90 minutes. The LVLH X-
axis is parallel to the flight direction, the LVLH Z-axis is
directed to the nadir, and the LVLH Y-axis is orthogonal to
theorbitplane,TherotationoftheBetaJointis extremely
slow over an orbit and follows the yearly variation of the
orbit plane. Since the Beta Joint motion is slow and the
primary sun tracking function is performed by the Alpha
Joint, the Beta Joint drive and control system are not
addressed in this study.
This paper is organized as follows: First, the
significant components of the space station related to the
Alpha Joint control are depicted and the sun tracking control
system is described. Then, the procedure of synthesizing
the control design variables is addressed. The synthesis
procedure employs constrained optimization techniques to
meet the SSF design requirements, to provide a given level
of stability margin, and to obtain the most responsive
tracking possible consistent with the assumed structural
characteristics. Finally, simulation results using the
optimized design variables are presented.
Description of SSF evolutionary concepts.
AIDha Joint. and sun traoklna function
DescrlDtlon of SSF evoluUonnrv cortcCDt_
The space station structure can be broadly divided
into an inboard core structure and an outboard articulating
structure. As shown in Fig. 1, the inboard core structure of
SSF is comprised of a module cluster, center truss, thermal
control system (TCS) radiators, and various user payloads.
The port and starboard truss, PV arrays and electrical power
system (EPS) radiators constitute the outboard articulating
structure and will be referred to as the outboard structure.
The Alpha Joint connects the inboard and outboard
structures and provides a means for relative rotation of the
outboard structure with respect to the inboard structure.
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Two SSF based evolutionary concepts ire shown in
Figs. 2 and 3. The Enhanced Operations Capability (EOC)
configuration includes dual keels and upper and lower
booms on the center truss, an additional module, increased
thermal radiation capacity, and an extended outboard truss
with SD units for increased power generation capability.
The EOC configuration is designed to provide enhanced
research and development capability, and support initial
Space Exploration Initiative fSEI) activities. The Extended
Operations Capability (XOC) cor guration is an augmented
version of the EOC configuration with additional SD units on
extended outboard truss booms, an additional module and
pocket laboratories, increased thermal radiation capability,
and a lunar vehicle assembly/servicing facility. The XOC
configuration is tailored to support assembly and verification
of reusable lunar vehicles, and life science research
required to facilitate a SEI Mars mission.
Physical desc ript IoQo_AJpj_tL_._
Each Alpha Joint consists of dual motors, dual
resolvers, a motor controller, drive pinions, a bull gear and
trundle bearings as depicted schematically in Fig. 4. 3 The
motor provides the torque required to rotate the outboard
structure. The amount of control torque provided by the
motor is determined by the motor controller based on the
measurements obtained by the joint resolver and the
desired rotation data from the Velocity Vector Generator
(VVG) on the station. The motor drive pinion to bull gear
ratio has been selected to minimize mechanical parts count
and hence maximize reliability. 4 The bull gear Is rigidly
attached to the outboard structure through a shear plate.
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Fig. 3 Extended Operations Capability configuration
Thelargebullgear(about10footdiameter)is equipped
with trundle bearings in order to accommodate large
temperature gradients. The trundle bearings are the main
source of friction. A set of high power roll rings (not shown
in Fig. 4) carries electrical power across the joint as the joint
rotates.-"
command is increased or decreased to compensate for the
position error. Hence the reference input to the control
system includes the desired relative angular velocity (a)B -
(OA)and the desired relative angular position (0B - eA).
Bearing race &
Outer shear plate
Inner shear plate
Bull Pinion g set
resolver
Fig. 4 Sketch of Alpha Joint drive train
DescrlDtlon of sun tracklna contrq|T svstqm
The SARJ motor controller generates the required
motor torque based on the difference between the desired
and measured relative joint position and velocity at points A
and B as shown in Fig. 5. Point A is fixed to the inboard
structure while point B is located on the outboard structure.
The desired relative joint velocity command is determined
by the VVG on the station and is an input to the SARJ motor
control system. As the SARJ position leads or lag.s the
desired position (also provided by the VVG), the velocity
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Fig. 5 Schematic of Alpha Joint control system
The detailed control system used in this study is
based on the desigh obtained from the SSF Preliminary
Design Review document. 2 A block diagram of the control
system is shown in Fig. 6. The control system consists of
an inner velocity servo loop and an outer position servo
loop. The input to the velocity loop is a summation of the
desired joint velocity and the position error. The position
loop enhances the tracking performance by increasing or
decreasing the velocity command depending upon the
position error. The velocity command is converted to a
voltage command and the maximum allowable SARJ
velocity is constrained by a voltage limiter.
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Fig. 6 Block diagram of Solar Alpha Rotary Joint Controller
The innerservo loop includesa fourthorder
Butterworthbendingfilter 5 to roll-off the flexible structural
response in the signal. Two additional zeros are included
in the filter to reduce the loss of phase margin due to phase
shift. The filter corner frequency (OJc)and the frequency of
the zeros (¢Oo)are design parameters. The transfer function
of the bending filter is
Gf(s) = s4 + 2.61310%s3 + 3.4142O_cS2 + 2.6131(O3cs + (o4 (t)
While the proportional control in the inner loop
increases system damping, it produces a steady-state
tracking error for a ramp input. The introduction of integral
control helps to reduce steady state errors. Therefore, a
proportional-integral (P-I) controller is used for the inner
velocity loop and a similar P-I controller is used for the outer
position loop. The position loop has a double integrator
(one in the outer loop and the other in the inner loop) to
track a ramp signal with zero steady state error. The P-I
controllers are also provided with integration limits to
prevent the system from being overddven. 2 This is required
due to the acceleration limits imposed on the SARJ. Each
P-I controller has two gain settings: Kp and Ki are the
proportional and integral gains for the velocity loop, and K'p
and K'i are the corresponding gains for the position loop.
These four gains are also included as design parameters.
The power amplifier shown in Fig. 6 is equipped with
a current limiter. A 66 in-lbf/amp motor torque constant and
a gear ratio of 325 is assumed. 2 The output torque from the
gear is subject to the large static and dynamic friction
torques of the trundle bearings. The output torque must
exceed the static friction torque to initiate the motion of the
SARJ. Once the motion is initiated, a net torque, which is
the motor torque subtracted by the dynamic friction, is
applied to the structure at point B (actuator point) as shown
in Fig. 5. The estimated magnitudes of joint static and
dynamic friction torques are 3580 in-lbf and 2870 in-lbf,
respectively. 2
Soece station olant dynamics model for Alpha
Joint control study
The space station structure is modelled using finite
etement techniques. The finite element models of the SSF
configurations were created to investigate the influence of
elastic response on the Alpha Joint control system design
and performance. Two coincident grids were placed at the
center node of the SSF Alpha Joint as indicated in Fig. 7, to
provide a rotational degree-of-freedom (DOF) about the Y-
axis of the outboard structure. These grids are rigidly
connected in the other five DOF. Then the undamped
natural frequencies and mode shapes of the finite element
model were computed. The finite element models have
eight rigid body modes. The EOC and XOC finite element
models were generated in the same manner.
The undamped natural frequency distribution of the
SSF, EOC, and XOC configurations below 2 Hz is shown in
Fig. 8. Including the eight rigid body modes, there are 148,
185, and 242 modes below 2 Hz for the SSF, EOC,
andXOC configurations, respectively. The modal density is
Finiteelementgrids
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Fig. 7 Finite element model of Space Station Freedom
increased significantly as more structure is added to EOC
and XOC. Since the rotational rate of the outboard structure
is at the order of the orbital rate, i.e., approximately 0.0002
Hz, and is much smaller than the minimum control
bandwidth of 0.01 Hz, it is assumed that the plant model is
time-invariant and the dynamic influence due to the
articulation of the Alpha Joint is negligible for the purpose of
the investigation addressed in this paper.
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Fig. 8 Comparison of evolutionary configuration
natural frequencies below 2 Hz
The state-space equation goveming the flexible
response at the port SARJ is represented by
= Ax +bu
y = Cx (2)
where
[0jx= ,A= ,b=
_Q2 -2ZQ ¢T
Y
%- % J' 0 '8"*^
4
whereq is themodaldisplacementvector;6A and 0s are
the angular displacements at the points A and B,
respectively; mA and ms are the angular velocities at the
points A and B, respectively; _ = diag{(oi} and Z = diag{_ I}
in which 0aI and r_iare the natural frequency and modal
damping ratio of the ith flexible mode, respectively; _PAand
_B are the row vectors of the unity mass normalized mode
shape matrix corresponding to the Y-rotational DOF at the
points A and B, respectively. A modal damping ratio of
0.1% is assumed for all the flexible modes as a baseline
value for the design synthesis and simulation of the SARJ
control system.
The state-space flexible structure model is combined
with the rigid body model to characterize the dynamics of
the space station structure. The rigid body model
represents the inertia property of the outboard structure with
respect to the Alpha Joint rotational axis, i.e., Y-axis. Table
1 shows the inertia properties of the outboard structure for
either starboard or port side of the SSF, EOC and XOC
configurations. The net torque (TN) applied to the structure
at actuator point B (Fig. 5) causes motion of the flexible
structure. The actual joint position and velocity containing
both rigid body and elastic components are measured and
fed beck to close the control system loops.
Table 1 Rigid body inertia properties of outboard structure
(port or starboard)
Configuration lyy (Ib-in-sec 2) % increase over SSF
SSF 1.75 x 10 7 0.0
EOC 2.37 x 10 7 35.4
XOC 3.79x 10 7 116.6
Synthesis procedure of control system
¢nlQ._ u.kddu
_ontrol system reoulrements
The SARJ control system discussed earlier has six
design variables to be selected to optimize control system
performance and to satisfy prescribed design requirements.
Table 2 summarizes the design objective, the design
variables, and the design constraints. The design
constraints can be classified as either frequency-domain or
time-domain constraints. The frequency-domain constraints
in both inner and outer loops are as follows: (1) Rigid body
open-loop gain and phase margins must be greater than or
equal to 6 dB and 45 degrees, respectively, to assure a
stable rigid body motion; (2) The closed-loop poles
associated with the rigid body and controller should have a
minimum damping ratio of 0.5. By constraining rigid body
and controller closed-loop poles to a prescribed sector in
the complex plane, this frequency-domain constraint
assures low overshoot in the transient response in the time-
domain; (3) Apparent gain margin, defined as the minimum
distance of the open-loop gain from the zero dB line in the
frequency range encompassing the structural resonance
frequencies, should be at least 20 dB to guarantee enough
stability margin to compensate for uncertainties in the plant.
The frequency-domain constraints are not requirements of
the Space Station program. They are Imposed for the
investigation in this paper. The time-domain constraints
include small steady-state pointing errors and low jitter. The
jitter is defined as the peak-to-peak variation of the position
error in one second. The time-domain constraints are
required by the SSF Preliminary Design Review
document. 2
The Preliminary Design Review document also
requires that the inner (velocity) and o_¢er (position) closed-
loop bandwidths (BWv & BWp) be between 0.01 and 1 Hz.
This requirement is treated as part of a performance index
which is to be maximized. The bendwidths are a measure
of the responsiveness of control system and also represent
disturbance rejection thresholds. The other component of
the performance index to be maximized is the magnitude of
the absolute real part of the dominant rigid body and
controller closed-loop pole ((J). The dominant pole is
defined here as the rigid body and controller closed-loop
pole (for both inner and outer loops) closest to the
imaginary axis. This second component of the performance
index is imposed in order to minimize settling time in a time-
domain analysis.
ModeHno of space station dynamics
The plant model includes the rigid body inertia of the
outboard structure about the Alpha Joint axis and the
flexible modes. Figure 9 shows a frequency response
function (FRF) of the flexible body with all flexible modes of
the finite element model up to a frequency of 2 Hz at the port
Alpha Joint with the station configuration in the minimum
drag PV orientation. The FRF shown is the magnitude ratio
of the velocity response at the port Alpha Joint to net torque
applied. To investigate the changes in response
characteristics as the outboard structure rotates, the FRF of
the SSF port Alpha Joint with the maximum drag PV
orientation was evaluated. The differences in FRFs for the
two PV orientations are negligible at the dominant mode
frequencies. Thus, the plant model tor the Alpha Joint is
considered time-invariant. Also, the port and starboard
Design objective
Table 2 Summary of Alpha Joint controller design objective, variables, and constraints
Maximize position and velocity loop bandwidths while minimizing settling time
Design variables
Constraints
1
Controller gains ( kp , k i , kp, and ki' )
Compensation filter break and zero frequencies (0) c and coo )
Rigid body gain margins > 6 dB
Rigid body phase margins z 45 deg
Apparent gain margins in structural resonant frequency range z 20 dB
Minimum rigid body and controller damping ratio > 0.5
Bandwidth: between 0.01 and 1 Hz
Steady-state pointing accuracy: better than 0.58 deg
Jitter < 0.01 deg/sec
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Comparison of frequency response characteristics
Alpha Joints exhibit similar dynamic response
characteristics. Therefore, for this study, the port Alpha Joint
with minimum drag orientation is used as a representative
plant model.
A control system designed with only the rigid plant
taken into account could become unstable if the response
signals from the dominant flexible modes are not well
attenuated by the control system. The dominant flexible
modes (or dominant modes) are the most influential modes
among the flexible modes in determining the apparent gain
margin. Figure 9 indicates that the dominant flexible modes
for SSF occur at frequencies of 0.485 Hz and 0.486 Hz.
The frequencies of the dominant modes for EOC and XOC
are much lower at 0.081 Hz and 0.044 Hz, respectively. As
additional SD units are added to the outboard structure for
EOC and XOC, the frequencies of the dominant modes
approach the required minimum bandwidth increasing the
possibility of adverse interaction between the rigid body
controller and the flexible structure.
The mode shapes of the dominant modes are shown
in Fig. t0. The dominant mode for SSF corresponds to a
rigid body rotation of the outboard trusses coupled with
bending of the PV arrays. The dominant modes for EOC an
XOC represent the transverse boom bending combined with
the torsion of the outboard structure. Other modes which
might interfere with rigid body controllers are at higher
frequencies. Their influence would be attenuated further by
any low pass filter used to roll-off the effects of the dominant
modes and can hence be ignored during the control system
design. If a notch filter was used rather than the low pass
filter to attenuate the dominant mode effects, the modes at
the higher frequencies might still interfere with the rigid
body controller.
Synthesi_ orocedure
To simplify the synthesis procedure, the Iimiters in the
control system are ignored. The friction block is assumed to
have a transfer function of unity, which is a conservative
assumption for robust design. The linearized block diagram
is shown in Fig. 11. The linearized control system is
employed to perform design synthesis using a constrained
optimization scheme. It is desirable that the flexible modes
__... _ f = 0.4854 Hz
_ L_ f=b.081 Hz
Fig. 10 Dominant modes for Alpha Joint control
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Fig. 11 Lineadzed block diagram of Solar Alpha Rotary Joint controller
be removed from the plant during the synthesis of design
variables to ease the computational load. For SSF, the
dominant flexible modes have a gain of approximately
65.4 dB above the rigid body gain (Fig. 9). Hence the 20
dB apparent gain margin constraint for the plant with the
flexible modes is equivalent to a constraint of having a
gain less than -85.4 dB for the rigid body plant at the
frequency of 0.49 Hz. For the synthesis of design
variables, the plant is considered as a rigid body with one
of the constraints modified as described above. This
consideration is used only for design purposes and not for
subsequent frequency response analyses or time
response simulations. Similarly, for EOC and XOC, the
apparent gain margin constraints are modified. The
apparent gain margin constraints for EOC and XOC
become 45.6 dB at 0.081 Hz and 39.8 dB at 0.044 Hz,
resp_ectively.
The synthesis problem is stated as follows: Find
values for the six design variables (o_c, (oo, kp,kI, k_, and k;)
which maximize the performance index
J = plBWv + P2BWp + P3a (3)
while satisfying the constraints
1) Velocity open-loop rigid body gain margin > 6 dB
2) Position open-loop rigid body gain margin p..6 dB
3) Velocity open-loop rigid body phase margin > 45°
4) Position open-loop rigid body phase margin > 45o
5) Minimum rigid body position and velocity closed-loop
damping factor > 0.5
6) For SSF, velocity open loop gain at 0.49 Hz < -84.5 dB
For EOC, velocity open loop gain at 0.081 Hz < -45.6 dB
For XOC, velocity open loop gain at 0.044 Hz < -39.8 dB
The scalars Pl' P2 and P3 are weighting factors. Equal
weights of unity are used for Pl and P2 since the velocity
and position closed-loop bandwidths are of equal
importance. The magnitude of o is an order less than the
bandwidths expressed in rad/sec, To give approximately
equal importance to the settling time, I_3 = 10 is selected.
The constrained optimization problem is solved
using a nonlinear programming method implemented in
MATRIXx software. 6 The constrained nonlinear
optimization problem is initially approximated by a
constrained linear optimization problem with an
augmented LagrangJan objective function. Then,
sequential quadratic programming is implemented to solve
the optimization problem using objective functions
approximated to second order. The software uses a recent
extension of the Karmarkar's interior point algorithm to
solve the resulting quadratic programming problem. The
resulting optimized design variables with performance
index and constraints are summarized in Table 3. The
design results for SSF are taken from Ref. 7. The design
for SSF and EOC satisfies all the prescribed design
requirements. The position loop bandwidth of EOC is only
marginally larger than the minimum design requirement
and the position loop bandwidth design for XOC does not
meet the SSF design requirement. As the frequencies of
the dominant modes decrease for EOC and XOC, the
corner frequency of the Butterworth filter is forced to
decrease in order to meet the apparent gain margin
constraint. The reduced bandwidths obtained for EOC and
XOC indicate that the response of the EOC and XOC
Alpha Joints will be sluggish compared to that of the SSF
Alpha Joint. If the SSF bandwidth requirement is enforced
for XOC, the SSF PDR Alpha Joint controller design may
not be applicable. A revised controller design employing
more sophisticated control/structure interaction techniques
may need to be investigated. However, it is logical to
believe that, as the evolutionary space station increases in
size, the bandwidth requirement will be reduced.
It was noticed that there existed more than one local
minimum for the optimization problem so that selection of
the initial guess values for the six design variables was
important in obtaining the "best" local minimum. However,
one cannot be guaranteed that this "best" local minimum
obtained is the global minimum. The steady-state time
domain requirements listed in Table 2, which were not
enforced during the optimization, were checked for
violation using the optimized design variables through
time response simulation. The following section discusses
the design results in detail.
Design
objectives
Design
variables
Table3 ComparisonfAlphaJointcontrollerdesignresults
Description RequirementsofSSF
Velocityloopbandwidth(BWv,Hz)
Positionloopbandwidth(BWp,Hz)
Distanceofdominantpoletoimaginaryaxis
Optimizedresults
SSF EOC XOC
0.01 < BWv < 1
0.01 < BWp < 1
N/A
o.Ic (rad/sec) N/A
oJa(rad/sec) N/A
kp N/A
k/ N/A
k_ N/A
k; !N/A
0.053 0.021 0.014
0.027 0.0105 0.0074*
0.026 0.0082 0.0018
Rigid body velocity loop gain margin (dB)
Rigid body position loop gain margin (dB)
Design Rigid body velocity loop phase margin (deg)
constraints Rigid body position loop phase margin (deg)
Velocity loop apparent gain margin (dB)
Minimum rigid body and controller damping ratio
* Violated the SSF design requirements
0.54 0.22 0.15
3.83 0.71 0.84
0.73 0.39 0.40
0.016 0.0035 0.00070
1.07 0.46 0.34
0.023 0.0031 0.00072
> 6 7.5 8.5 7.9
> 6 7.6 8.2 7.8
> 45 45.0 49.1 53.3
45 45.1 47.3 52.2
> 20 20.0 21.0 21.0
> 0.5 0.51 0.50 0.51
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Fig. 12 Comparison of compensated Bode gain plots of port velocity open loop
Deelan synthesis and simulation results
The compensated Bode plots of the Iinearized
velocity loop on the port side of the station are shown In
Figs. 12 and 13. All the flexible modes below 2 Hz were
incorporated in the simulation. The constraints of rigid
body gain and phase margins, and apparent gain. margin
in the region of structural resonance frequencies are
satisfied as indicated in the figures.
The time response of the control system is
simulated for a step velocity command of 4 deg/min and a
ramp position command with a slope of 4 deg/min.
Figures 14 through 19 show the results of the simulation.
All limitars and joint friction as modeled in Fig. 6 are
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Fig. 13 Comparison of compensated Bode phase plots of
port velocity open loop
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Fig. 16 Comparison of position tracking error
accounted in the simulation. The position command input
and the resulting response are compared in Fig. 14. The
velocity response to the command is shown in Fig. 15.
After a brief initial transient period the tracking is
performed accurately for SSE However, due to the
smaller bandwidths achieved for EOC and XOC, it takes
longer for the tracking error to be eliminated. The position
error, i.e., the difference between the position command
and the actual position response, is shown in Fig. 16. The
steady state pointing error, which should be less than 0.58
deg, is met within 40 sec, 150 sac and 760 sac for SSF,
EOC and XOC, respectively. Jitter time history is shown In
Fig. 17. The steady-state jitter requirement is met for all
the configurations.
Figures 18 and 19 illustrate the torque generated by
the motor to perform the Alpha Joint pointing and the net
torque applied to the station after overcoming the friction.
No net torque is applied to the station until the motor
torque overcomes the static friction. Once the motion of
the A/pha Joint is initiated, the dynamic friction comes into
play and the magnitude of the steady-state motor torque is
just enough to overcome the dynamic friction. As a result,
the core structure of the station does not experience a net
torque applied from the joint motor until after the initial
transient period of 100 sec, 250 sec, and 400 sec for SSF,
EOC, and XOC, respectively. The maximum torque
available is approximately 30,000 in-lbf. The peak motor
torque required is well within the torque limit. Therefore,
the assumption that the motor is capable of producing the
level of torque required by the synthesized design is
verified.
The transient net torque applied on the outboard
structure causes a reaction torque on the core structure.
This reaction torque has to be compensated by RCS jet
and CMG torques to maintain the attitude of the core
structure. This paper assumes that the reaction torque is
compensated ideally and the rigid body attitude of the core
structure remains stationary. If a feathering maneuver
using the Alpha Joint is required during each orbit to
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Fig. 17 Comparison of jitter
reduce the drag, RCS jet firings are required since CMG's
do not have sufficient control authority and momentum
storage to provide attitude control of the core structure. A
25 Ibf attitude control RCS jet firing is equivalent to 20 I_g
rigid body acceleration for the XOC configuration whose
total weight on earth is approximately 1.2 x 10e Ibf.
Therefore, a microgravity level cannot be maintained
during a feathering maneuver and the feathering
maneuver for each orbit would require an excessive
amount of RCS jet fuel.
Concluslo_l#
This paper addressed the sun tracking control
system design of the Solar Alpha Rotary Joint (SARJ) and
the interaction of the control system with the flexible
structures of Space Station Freedom (SSF-') evolutionary
concepts. The significant componer_ts of the space station
configurations pertaining to the SARJ control were
described and the tracking control system design was
presented. Finite element models representing two
evolutionary concepts, Enhanced Operations Capability
(EOC) and Extended Operations Capability (XOC), were
generated. Assuming that the SSF based solar tracking
control system design and requirements are imposed on
the space station evolutionary configurations, the influence
of a low frequency flexible structure on the solar tracking
control system performance was evaluated and how that
influence limits the space station growth was explored. A
procedure for synthesizing the values of the control system
design variables was presented using a constrained
optimization technique to meet design requirements, to
provide a given level of control system stability margin,
and to achieve the most responsive tracking performance.
The synthesis procedure described in this study would be
useful in designing tracking control systems of articulating
large flexible structures whose dominant structural mode
frequency is close to the control bandwidth.
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Control/structure Interaction was influenced by a
limited number of dominant modes which were
configuration dependent and not necessarily the lowest
frequency modes. The dominant modes for SSF were
characterized by the rigid body rotation of the outboard
truss structure and bending of the photovoltaic array
masts; whereas, the SSF evolutionary concepts exhibited
dominant modes which were closer to the fundamental
frequency and characterized by a combined bending and
torsion of the transverse booms. The resulting control
system design and performance for SSF, EOC, and XOC
were compared. All design requirements were met except
the bandwidth of XOC design. Due to the low frequency of
the dominant XOC flexible mode, the SSF imposed
minimum control bandwidth of 0.01 Hz was not achieved
resuiing in sluggish performance. If the SSF bandwidth
requirement is enforced for XOC, the SSF Preliminary
Design Review Alpha Joint controller design may not be
acceptable. Revised controller design employing
sophisticated control/structure interaction techniques may
need to be Investigated or a lower bandwidth controller
must be accepted.
The level of control torque applied during the start-
up tracking control period indicates that a feathering
operation for each orbit to reduce the aerodynamic drag
dudng the orbital night time may not be feasible. Since the
Control Moment Gyros (CMG's) do not have enough
control authority and the Reaction Control System (RCS)
jet firings are required to maintain the attitude during the
feathering operations in each orbit, the micro gravity
environment would be disturbed and excessive amount of
RCS jet fuel would be required.
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